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A Tucson man was sentenced to 7.5 years in prison today in Superior Court after he pleaded guilty to 8 of 

10 counts of domestic violence assault, attempted kidnapping, and sexual battery.

Mikel McCaullay sexually assaulted and beat two different women with whom he had relationships during 

a two-day violent outburst during New Year’s 2010, according to court documents.

He was described by his parents and extended family members as a “loving” and “dedicated” father who 

spiraled out of control when he was laid off from his job with a California computer-chip manufacturer.

The State, however, alleged McCaullay was an increasingly violent abuser and on December 31, 2010, he 

beat and raped his girlfriend Brenda Straughn, and restrained her against her will.

The next day, prosecutors said, he used a metal pipe to attack the mother of their son, Blanca Gomez.

The women lived at separate addresses and court documents revealed both had prior orders of protection 

against him, at least one of which he violated.

McCaulley had a previous domestic assault charge while living with Straughn in California.
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In a memorandum to the judge, Deputy Pima County Attorney Deborah Abbey described the pattern 

leading up to the incident as significantly similar to what occurred in California- an argument resulting from 

Straughn trying to break up with him.

Abbey filed the prior charges as character evidence for sentencing.

Prior bad-acts are relevant in sentencing to determine motive, habit, and other factors that are often 

inadmissible at trial.

McCaullay was represented by Pima County Public Defender Paul Skitzki who wrote in a defense 

sentencing memorandum his client "accepts responsibility for his actions and admits his drug and financial 

problems are no excuse."

Skitzki confirmed over the phone late Tuesday that Judge Richard Fields ordered multiple jail terms to be 

served simultaneously; his client could have been sentenced to over 20 years.

McCaullay was held without bail in Pima County Jail until sentencing.

He will be required to register as a sex offender when he is released from prison.
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